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Pupil premium strategy review for Court Moor School (Reviewed 
September 2021) 

The Coronavirus Pandemic with year group bubbles and the 2nd national lockdown from 

January to March 2021 restricted aspects of the intended Pupil Premium strategy for 

2020-21. Consequently, some aspects were not achieved. The impact of actions which 

could be achieved are examined in this review document.   

School overview 

Metric Data 

 School name Court Moor School 

Pupils in school 1129 

Proportion of disadvantaged pupils 8% 

Pupil premium allocation this academic year £120,000 

Academic year or years covered by statement 2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-22 

Publish date Sept 2020 

Review date July 2021 

Statement authorised by Mr P Jenkins 

Pupil premium lead Mr P Blagg 

Governor lead Mr P Glass 

Disadvantaged pupil performance overview for last academic year with 
headline data (2019).  In 2020 Centre Assessed Grades were issued and in 2021 
Teacher Assessed Grades were issued and these not comparable with previous year’s 
results.  

Progress 8 -0.22 (improved from -0.45 2018) 

Ebacc entry  7.69% 

Attainment 8 48.85 (improved from 35.97 2018) 

Percentage of Grade 5+ in English and maths 53.85%  

Strategy aims for disadvantaged pupils 

Aim Target Target date  

Progress 8 To achieve a consistently positive P8 score for 
disadvantaged students 

Sept 2021 

Attainment 8 Achieve an attainment 8 score of 43 in 2021 Sept 2021 

Percentage of Grade 5+ in 
English and maths 

50% achieve 5+ in both English and Maths Sept 2021 
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Percentage 7+ in English 
and Maths 

5% achieve grades 7+ in both English and 
Maths 

Sept 2021 
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Teaching priorities for current academic year (Tier 1) 

Measure Activity 

Rucksack will become 
established as core to 
Agile Teaching across 
Court-Moor School 

Rapid Uptake and Commitment of Knowledge and Sustained 
Application and Consolidation of Knowledge (Rucksack) was 
launched with CPD undertaken in September 2020. This approach 
to planning will strongly support Agile Teaching and lead to fewer 
knowledge gaps, enabling PP students to achieve a greater 
degree of mastery.   

Agile Teaching 
techniques will improve 
the progress of 
disadvantaged 
students. 

The focus of Agile teaching is to ensure misconception are picked 
up and addressed in lessons. At the heart of Agile teaching, the 
trilogy of quick assessment methods i.e. no hands-up questioning, 
mini-whiteboards and think-pair-share identify gaps and 
misconceptions with the focus then on teaching addressing these 
to raise the attainment of disadvantaged students. Exit tickets are 
increasingly being used across subjects to monitor progress and 
inform planning of learning episodes.  

Mastery Maps will be 
introduced across all 
subjects at KS3 

Following a trial in several subjects (Computing, Geography, 
Maths), mastery maps will be introduced in all subjects across 
KS3. These record the knowledge which individual students have 
mastered and enable knowledge gaps to be identified and 
learning episode planning to be adjusted to re-teach and secure 
understanding of missing knowledge, something which will 
significantly benefit disadvantaged students. 

Barriers to learning 
these priorities address 

• Low motivation and self-belief. 

• Knowledge gaps and misconceptions. 

• Insecure learning and poor recall 

Impact of measures The progress and impact of each of these measures was 
disrupted by the 2nd national lockdown and the 
requirement for year group bubbles throughout the 2020-
21 academic year. 

The quality of live learning was enhanced considerably by 
the application of the RUCKSACK approach to teaching. 
SLT walk rounds in the summer term demonstrated that 
use of RUCKSACK is developing strongly as the mode for 
planning across the school. 

Key Stage 3 Mastery Maps were implemented across all 
subjects. They are identifying knowledge gaps enabling 
teachers to re-visit knowledge yet to be mastered. These 
indicate the degree to which the gap between 
disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged is being 
diminished and providing focus where this isn’t the case.  
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Targeted academic support for current academic year (Tier 2) 

Measure Activity 

Dedicated Learning Coach for 10 
most vulnerable disadvantaged 
students 

Learning coach will oversee a Virtual Tutor group of 10 

disadvantaged students across year groups, dropping 
into lessons according to need, focussing on developing 
effective learning behaviours. LC liaises with teachers 
regarding progress and forms strong links with parents. 
(Not achieved 2020-21 due to Covid Regulations 
requiring bubbles) 

Virtual Head of Year ensures 
focus on academic progress of 
disadvantaged students across 
all year groups. 

Virtual Head of Year Mrs Lawson monitors student effort 
and attainment, focussing on addressing barriers to 
disadvantaged student progress. Liaises with Fleet 
Phoenix and Parent Support Adviser to work with hardest 
to reach and most vulnerable families. Impact: Ensured 
IT access for all PP during Lockdowns issuing 14 
laptops. Regular contact with parents of students 
struggling with distanced learning.  Established 
constructive relationships with a number of families. 
Contributed to successful reduction in FSM 
persistent absentee rate. Trialled small groups focus 
on self-regulation in Year 10 Successful transition of 
PP students in to Year 7 following 1:1 parent mtgs in 
July 2021. 

Trial flexible teaching groups in 
Maths (Year 10) 

Flexible teaching to be trialled in Maths. EEF 
research advocates small group teaching. In this 
model, the same content is taught but the delivery 
mode is different to other groups. Impact:- The Maths 
group improved their progress by 1 grade despite the 
lockdown. 

Wider strategies for current academic year (Tier 3) 

Measure Activity 

FSM attendance is above national 
average. Reduced rates of 
persistent absenteeism 
(excluding self-isolation absence) 
to below 20% for FSM students. 

Reduce persistent absenteeism with the Student Welfare 
Officer (attendance), Mrs S Lawson (Virtual Head of Year) 
meeting with students, contacting parents and putting in 
place interventions. Pastoral provision allows issues 
affecting attendance to be addressed and resolved 
rapidly. Refer non-moving cases to HCC Attendance Legal 
Panel when required. Fleet Phoenix to intervene and 
work directly with harder to reach families. 

Impact: Persistent absence rate reduced from 
43% in March 2021 to 32.6% in July 2021  
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Continue to increase and develop 
strong parental engagement with 
above 90% attendance to school 
events in every year group. 

Pre-parents evening emails and phone calls to support 
with bookings. 

Taxis booked in eligible cases. LC and Virtual Head of 
Year to establish strong relationships with key/harder to 
reach families. 

Impact: Parents’ Evening attendance was higher 
with 100% Year 7 parents, 95% in Year 11, 85% 
in Year 10, 85% in Year 9, 80% in Year 8. Parents 
Year 6 students had transition meetings with 
Virtual Head of Year in July 2021.  

Ensure participation of 
disadvantaged students in 
enrichment activities across all 
year groups. 

Not achieved 2020-21 due to Covid Regulations 
requirement for bubbles preventing largescale 
enrichment – target postponed until next academic 
year. 

  


